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The Light That' ' Failed 

0 Hallowe'en, you gl·orious and in
spiring time of year-why didn'1t you 
wait a day. 0 perfect setting for 
ghoulish goofs and spurious spirits· to 
waft and weave .tm-ough d&kened cor
ridors and fright .the sleepless maidens 
in the night I 

lt sounds poetic, it sounds quite good, 
1but all I mean :to convey is the de
~lorable lack of illltuition on the pa,r•t 
of .the time of .the year. 

can you imagine what ·the .tuxmng 
off of the dormitory ligih.ts on one side 
of 'IUl.eta Mu would 'ba.ve mealllt :to 
the bright sparks of :the o.thea- &ide 
had Hallowe'en •but been one day late? 

Dainty maidens g·roping in ·ll!bysmal 
wardrobes for-well, just for~and 
seizing upon or being sei2led upon by a 
counterfeit spook- EEK! (hackneyed. 
isn't it?). The prevailing darkness is 
and was somewhat unnerving. 

GToping my way down rthe ool'll'idor 
relying on e. box of matches, I r·an 
into a gas ihe&ter~f necessilty my ~e
action both of thoug:hlt and wocd mus.t 
be censored.. On !Proceeding to arui 
gaining the safety of my ll'Oom I li.t 
the wicked-smelling, evil-looking little 
candle stub that does its best Ito 
illumine the room, and peered fruit
lessly into the mirror. 'Dhe SIUilken 
cheeks, ·bu.llbous nose •and pop:py eyes 
which stared back at me, involunt31rily 
caused me .to utter, "Ye gods! F1army 
·by Gaslight's got nothing on me!" 

Still, it is another of •the evil har
bingers of the benefits of to-morrow. 

One thing we can be 1t:Jbankful fo!l' 
is •the extreme common sensi•bility pre
valent amongst us. candles were 
chosen as being safer !than HUR
RICANE LAMPS because ·af•ter a11, who 
wants .to wake up half-way to Mel- . 
bourne? 

'!'here is one recorded :install!ce of 
a sleepy student gazing :up a;t rtlhe 
ce:1llng and wishing on a !tiny drcle1t 
of light shin1ng throug.h from abov·e, 
in mistake for the evening sta!l'. 

But I can 'It go on .being ll'idi·culous 
inde:flnitely, so if someone would like 
:to either .be.ck me up or run me down, 
I invite ihim, her or it ito !bake up !his 
candle and "Follow lthe Gleam." 

M. E. ABRAHAM. 

. NOVEMBER 9, 1-948. 

· Editorial 

QN this bright and beautiful day this 
paper, you will find, has improved 

out of sight. For once you don't have 
to feel proud of your apathy of ' which 
our Ed. is always comp·laini:ng. Inste·ad 
we would Uke to say thanks to those 
who have filled the biU for us this 
week. We now realise quite a few 
of the ills which befall the Editor, so 
beware, you fu.ture Editors. 

The material this week is better 
than ever before and, seeing that you 
are all bloated cap.Ualists now, we ex
pect to sell six copies per student. Go 
to it. This is a fine issue, a rea lly 
remarkable P'iece of art, and if you 
aren't mentioned inside it isn't our 
fault. We have balanced humour with 
seriousness and have given both 
aspects of sport ( thie women's sport 
being hitherto rather negle.cted). Thus 
we hope to have p•rodu:ced an issue of 
interest to all. Never before have we 
offered ~o much f·or so little . . 

W1yn Walshaw and Bet Sanders. 

Mr. Pim Passes By 

The members of the First Year 
Drama tic Art Option will make their 
thell!trlc.a;l debUit 1I11 A. A. Mlilne's "Mr. 
Pym Pi3!StS'eiS By.'' 

The leads are ·ta~en by Barry Ja·ck
son as George Marden, an English 
squire; F ay Mullen as Olivia, his wife; 
and Roy 'Hudson as the interfering Mr. 
Pim. The romance is in the capable 
hands of Don Newman and Audrey Sear 
as Brian Strange and .Dinah respectively. 
Helen Dawes takes the part of the 
Aunt, while Cath ·Laurence handles ad
mirably the part of the Maid. 

All these and the producer, Mr. 
Holland, are working hard for six days 
of the week. The first few weeks of 
rehearsals were rather interrupted 'by 
the occupation of the hall and the 
gymnasium •by the other productions, 
but this has now ·an been settled and 
production is well under way. 

The play rcontains' all the ingredients 
for a successful comedy-an· amusing 
plot and lines desig·ned for laughs. 
What more 'Could 'be desired? The 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

whole story moves around Mr. Pim's 
absent-mindedness. This gentleman has 
been abroa-d for some time and he' re
turns and tells the twice-married 
Olivia that her first husband is still 
alive . The panic thus created and the 
ensuing explanation make up the plot 
for this outstanding play. 

Interwoven with the main p:ot is 
the sub-plot of the lovers. Geor ge Ma r 
den, the conservative, does not approve 
of Brian St range 's suite for his niece 
Dinah. He ·cannot agree with Brian's 
ideas on art-he is not impressed by 
tria ngular clouds and square sheep. 
However, Olivia is all for the engage
ment and it is with her help that all 
ends well for the couple. 

. The play will be produced for one 
night only on 13th December. The 
box plans will stay at College for a 
limited t ime before going down town, 
s o watch the notice boards for the 
opening date and book early for this 
production by the First Year <;>ption. 

W.S.R. Report 

During r!Jhe visit l•asrt July o.f Miss 
Leila GHe:s, •a oommi.l;te.e was formed 
in the College .to r.aise funds f·m Worl:d 
S.tudcnt Relief. Th is •eommtttee, c.on
sisting of l·ereturer-adviser, Te;presen 
t altives .from •a ll !'leligious dubs, lbhe 
S .R.C., and Social •and R·ec!I'ea:tion. Com., 
mittee, pledged i:tself to ['aise ~s much 
·as pQStS·ible 1biy December 1th.is ye•ar. The 
sug~ges;ted sum was £ 100. 

"'I1alkabcYUit" :has publicised in pre
vious issues .the work of the W.S.R. 
.and your oommi.trt.ee will condluc:t in 
.the next s ix weeks •an ii11tensive1 cam
paign fm- f und-s embracing bo:th t own 
and College. 

Deputrutions h ave heen amanged rto 
•a,pproa.ch S.R:C., Lit:t1e 'Dheat·l'le Group 

.I 
1and S.odal :and He;creartion Club for 
donruti-ons rtow.aa:d s funds. Business
men .and o•t'he.r .townspe.ople a.re hei..Thg 
•3!pp;ro.a·oh.ed, a nd it is: hoped .that rthe 
church es will .als o lend t:heir support. 

'I1hese means of finance will not, 
howeveT. be s ufficient to !raise :the sum 
which we T•eqruire. As Wo-rld ·~· tudent 
Relief is st udent h elp for s1tudenrts. we 
.require the suppor•t of ALL st,udel11ts 
in t his College. 

We need . funds by December. The 
RESPONSIBILITY is on YOU! 
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Writers'- Group Meeting 

A met:1ting o.f a.Stpl'rmg writer~S was 
heM in ,fhe .A!r1t Room on Thursday 
n.tgh:t, 2'8,t:J. Octtober , in a n a-tmosphere 
su i.bruble f•or •t:he passing of dep!T:8oa>tory 
•remarks on each srtmy -a.s it was lr·ead. 

T:h.e gen e.:raJ p:r.oeedure is for t he 
fe-a·rful author rt·o re:a·d · his or her work 
in his m osit f.av·oomoa:ble .manner tarlid :pr•e
p:a-r•e .too· defend irt rag.ainst rt:he sDa.Jthing 
cri.ticism .and rt;:he conJte:mp:t and ridi.cule
levr,Lled •at it 1and i1ts author bry all 
pr·esent.. In 1this si.tua:t ion s.ilence is• 
as ,J::.ad as :the most vi·o-le.n:t eritticism 
(·o·ft en wors-e) as 'w:ha;t better me1tfuod 
of .Eihmving d isapproval c.an be found 
;th a:n sHent and pi.t;ying eontemplati•on 
of tfue poor wr•ertcih w.hto has been 
s tupid enough 1to WIT>i•te ·a rthing Hke 
rt:hat ! And .presump:ttous enoug'h rto 
Su•J:,jmit it fm ·our •aJ)piTov·al! The: writ e•r 
t hen set.t}es d own as qui·Dkly 1and in
oon~pic·uou:s,ly as possible and 'PITepar.e•s 
.to mebe out Nke ,trerutmenrt .to lthe 
ne~t unf·o.r;tunat.e. 

Thurs,day night's meet ing was a n ew 
members' me·erting, and i·t was intended 
1that as many w:riteTs as possible (es
pecLally First y ,ea:ns) should at;tend. 
The r esponse was disappointing, ~as only 
15 people we,re ,present. Howev·eo:, we 
h:ope .t.o s.ee many n.ew members in at
.tend.ance in :the fUJtUITe. 

First was a stoo:;y b~ Ba1r:bar1a Spence. 
This was ·a psy;cihological s tudy , of a 
m.an pl,epar·ing :to ,c,ommtt •a· mUITd:er . 
Jiim Butler read 1a short stoo:y called 
"New Chum,' '- a disserrtarUon on pre
VJailing faHacies ·concerni:Q!g 1t;!he inex
pe~rience of ·EJngli•shme.n, new'l.;y a :mived 
in t his ·oounrtry. Marurice. Pttfield rthen 
·read .an anonymous stOITy which was 
a humorous 1acoount of t h e pitfalls rto 
be enoorunt.ered iii1 .~earning :to :ride a 
h orse. Ralph w:a,terson lfead hi-s poem 
"Oo'!l:dol<ence," showi:ng rtfue futility of 
~~ords in exp:nessing dee,p g1rief. 

Be1bte LonengJan's "Ci!ty, The Go,od 01(:\ 
- City," was a story about the nar

row outlook and stupid cock-sureness 
of several youths in a city train. Harry 
Robertson's was a psychological ~story 
giving the thou~hts of a r ailway porter 
during a short p.eriod of .day-dreaming. 

Wyn ·walshaw read her story about 

a man who disliked the company of 
women. Alan Fryer's "Horse Play" was 
a detailed, Elescriptive story of ·cruelty 
to animals. Paul Rees 's story dealt with 
the perversity of human nature in not 
appreciating kindness from a -fellow 
human. Merv Gray read his s1tudy, 
"Of F·ools,"· a short essay on ignorance. 
Ralph Hutton read three rpoems, 
"Theme and Variations," "Books" and 
"Modern Enterprise: A Satire." Vera 
Vine read a retrospective story of a 
woman missionary in China . 

After supper the meeting began to 
dissolve. But several members stayed 
behind talking and the discussion . con
tinued into th~ small hours of Friday 
morning. 

TALKABOUT 

The Iron Curtain 

This is _an attempt to criti·cise the 
present College institutions and College 
students in general. First, the dining 
Hall. The meals are poor, the service 
lamentable, and the noise loud. Be
sides this there are numerous oafs, 
varlets, idiots, dopes, foois, loons a nd 
ignoramuses · who insist on a "little 
h~t of · "shush'' be1f;o;r1e .!Oillir' Plrinci.pal s1a.ys 
grace, One particularly loud, pene-
trating, gr ating, · harsh and delightfully 
assinine "shush" ~comee.....,from a sweet, 
nice, ·clever, well brought up, well edu
cated, great big ·lass sea ted somewher e 
in the dining hall or, putting it in 
the verna·cular, the manger. 

"How very ·interesting," "do tell," 
"go on," "you wouldn't read about it, " 
says my inquisitor, 'but how does that 
affect the prices of the Apple and Pear 
Board at the presen t time?" 

"Why, you great idiot, don't you 
see; we get oranges to eat -at tea time." 

Another College cusiom which I most 
heartily, definitely and strongly hate, 
abhor and . eschew is the practice of 
clapping, whistling, ·cooeeing and gener
ally beha·ving in a most stupid, foolish, 
idioti-c and clownish manner during 
as~sembl!i1es, etc·eterlia, leitoe~t.em,. 

"Why is it," says my inquisitor, "that 
College students have the habit of lit
t ering the grounds .with oranges?" 

"Because they know no ·better! having 
been brought up in an or,chard where 
windfalls are a •common and accepted 
thing. Here though, the students are 
not ·able t o pick them up and sell 
them." 

"Tell me," says my inquisitor, "while 
these dances are on, why do t hose 
girls sit right up at the end of tJhe 
gymnasium?" 

"Because we ha·ve quite a few. very 
good athletes in the College who need . 

1 the extra long distance sprint train
ing. It pleases these athletes, i't pleases 
the girls · and it even pleases me, who, 
'being short of leg, must of necessity 
dance with someone near the doorway." 

"Well, then," says my inquisitor, "one 
thing more. 'Why, when the pietures 
are over on !Sunday night, does one get · 
·crushed, mangled, m aimed, trampled, 
·torn, scratched, ;bit, kicked and pinched 
as one goes out the -doorway?" 

"Because, although there ar·e what 
look •to be doorways in the !hall, but 
are only bluffs (in ·the ''Vernacular
dummies) to catch unwary visitors like 
yourself. You see, it is most essential 
that the students hurry away and get 
their full eight hours sleep." 

A,c•cordingly,, on being given these 
answers to his -questions, my inquisitor 

• ief.t. He promised to visit me again, 
two weeks hence, after he was decently 
doctored and bandaged and was well 
on the way to recuperation. · I am sit
ting ihere patiently .waiting, thinking, 
·cogitating and devouring my •breakfast, 

· a big.., juicy, fat, greasy, cold (lamb? 
ih~m? ihor•se? d101g? g1o181t'? or .c,aJt-most 
probable) 'chop. 

"JEAN-JEAN FOU." 

NOVEMBER 9, 1948. 

Plea For Privacy 

Of late, the girls of this College have 
been subjected to sudden and unex
pected official visits. 

The sudden a nd unexpected . nature 
of these visits quite often •cause some 
disturbance and in some ca.ses jus
tifiable· embarrassment and annoyance. 

Surely the powers that be who ar
range and sanction such visits could 
ring a bell.. throw some stones on the 
roof or something as a warning. It is 
insufficient to knock on the door and 
drag the trail of visitors in. 

Now that there has been an inside 
a litt le thought and ~consideration for 
telephone system installed, I think, with 
the women students, this situation could 
be eliminat_>d . 

Admittedly for some months the girls 
have been living under conditions which 
involve workmen painting outside win
dows, and climbing abol.ij; above the 
ceilings fixing electrical wiring, but 
never has a workman stepped into a 
bedroom in carrying out his job, with
out having first knocked and received 
the O.K. 

I .feel sure that the girls, although 
not exa·ctly approving of the free way 
in whi'ch their privacy is being treated, 
have not developed really strong feel-' -
ings a bout it. I therefore appeal to 
the •aforesaid powers that .b,e to elimin
ate such growth of feeling by pure and 
simple ·consideration, for I assure you, 
we want to keep our privacy. 

"VOCE." 

P. SWANSBOROUGH 
232 BAYLIS STREET 

AI repairs left with Mr. Logan promptly 
amd efficiently executed. 
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"THE FARM MATCH" 
On Sunday; 3rd November, the first 

picnic cricket match for this . season 
was held, when College Firsts played 
a team from the .Experiment Farm on 
the Duke of Kent Oval. 

Play commenced at 10.30, when A. 
Nil on (College captain) won the toss 
and sent the College side in to bat. 
The opening batsmen, Walla·ce and 
Spli.JJex, well'e pll·:eoedeid! in1to ,the field 
by that dignified double, Graeme Wilson 
and Mark McLaug1hlin, who "in stern 
judicial frame of mind" umpired the 
match. 

Meanwhile, in the College kitchen, a 
party of "cricket wives" were preparing 
lunch for both teams and the spec
tators. _ Mr. Duncan then very kindly 
transported the lunch and ·a large can 
of orange ·juice (made earlier by some 
members of the team) to the nval in his 
car. 

At 12 o'clock, however, all hope of 
a good day's Cl'~Cket Vanished, When a ' 
heavy .thunderstorm stopped play for the 
first' time. After this, frequent showers 
caused play to stop and start like 
"Harold's picture bus." 

During these intervals, which were 
spent in a haif-·built cottage near . the 
oval, the lunch box was produced by 
Joan Armstrong, hostess for the day, 
and the air rang with Mark's melodious 
cries of "Cheese and -gherkin, please!" 
and Arthur Smith settled down to de
vouring a book of poetry. 

Not all the time was spent in eating, 
and- in the . oecasional · moments of 

. playing , cricket, Oollege 'batsmen scored 
105 runs for ' the loss of six wickets 
(Geoff <Spiller 42 i3JIJ.Jd Don Newman 20), 
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TALKABOUT 

while Williams and :Hyman of the 
Experiment Farm were the most suc
cessful bowlers. 

Play ceased about· 3.30 p.ni., as the 
field was too wet to continue play, 
and, although disappointed in the day , 
fro•n the 'Cricket angle, even the most 
ardent fans c;leclared it socially . a 
success. ' 

SPORTS BLUES 

For those who have participated in 
College sport a system has been de
vised where~y 'blues points will ·be 
allocated for the awarding of .com
posite and honours blues. 

Pennants will be given to all mem'
bers of !College teams, as a momento 
of. their team. The design for these 
pennants has not yet been finally 
decided. 

The ·composite blue will ·be a warded 
to students who have shown keen in
terest :and sportsmanship · in College 
sport and who gain the requisite num,
ber of blues points (eight for men, 
six for women). The point system is 
simple. For playing in a representative 
College team for one year, two points 
may be submitted; for two years repre
sentation, three points. An additional 
point may ·be gained for .captaincy, 
;representing in · Inter-Collegiate, :and 
for gaining an umpire's or referee's 
badge, •but no more than four points 
may be gained from any one sport. 

The sports ·concerned are: For women, 
hockey, basketball, tennis, cricko; for 

·men, hockey, 'crkket, football (all codes), 
tennis; and for both, athletics and 
swimming. Points for .athletics :and 
swimming are allocated .according to 
standards, based on . those of other Col
leges. T'hese are not yet 'finalised, •but 
those interested in times set, may get 
them from E. Baker. 

The honours blues_ will be a warded 
to outstanding men and women. Tlhe .. 
requisite number of points for this 
honour is 1'2 for men and 10 for women, 
and these points must be gained from 
at least three .sports. 

To arrange the allocation of blues 
points a Blues Committee has .been 
formed. To this committee the names 
of those eligible for points will be 
handed by the sele<Ctors and 'coach of 
each sport. 'Ilhe committee was elected 
from meml!>ers of the Sports Union, and 
these members are·: D. Manwaring, J. 
Carey, K Baker, A. Nilan, K. Brew, J . 
Hartnett, M. Wright. A copy of the 
Blues Constitution will •be given to 

Ame~ican Dry Cleaning 
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a representative of each sport and the 
names submitted to the committee by 
12th November. 

Already some clubs are active and 
some name:s have been h 1anded in Ito 
the 'Committee with the points each 
person has earned beside the name. 
This will be of great help to the ·com
mittee. 

The committee with Mr. Hawcroft and 
Miss Brown will have the final · say 
in the allocation of points and the 
awarding of blues in all ·cases. · 

E. BAKER. 

Uncle Jack's Cabin 

This artie e should be read with great 
interest as it is the first account of life 
in the cave published in this paper. 

The cave is hut. three-that charming 
little dorm. with the panoramic view 
of the incinerator and the lucerne patch. 
It has many characteristics . which dis-

~ tinguish it from the other huts. As a 
matter of fact, it is rumoured that Mr. 
Ashworth is having special stationery 
printed for exclusive use in the cave 
on his morning meanderings. Some 
cave-men have even had the honour of 
periodical invitations to drop in and 
have a little chat at the great man's 
abode. 

At this stage I think I should pause 
and dedicate this artide to someone. 
Ordinarily I would dedicate it to the 
love of my life, but as she is unappre
ciative I will dedicate it to my Uncle 
Jack Clark. 

Jack Clark is the key man in the 
cave. He cheers us_ up with his mouth 
organ, keeps us in cigarettes and makes 
sure that we get to breakfast on time. 
· It happens like this .... 

At 10.30 each night we are sent to 
bed by our iron-willed hut rep. Ray 
Haddrill. If .anyone objects, then Jack 
Clark gets comfortable on his feet and 
leads with a straight left. We then 
sleep soundly until we are rudely 
awakened by the "Lismore Terror" (Joe 
Pestell) arriving home from the pic
tures in the early hours of the morning. 
Joe is quite a problem in the cave, as 
he holds a privileged po:sttion and 
great respect due to the fact that his 
corner has been recoJ,"ded. 

We then have a few hours sleep till 
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the first alarm at 7.15 a.m. The cave
men sleep blissfully through this, all 
except Jack Clark, who is up like a 
shot searching for his mouth organ. 
We are now given a lusty rendition 
of many tunes a' la J ack Clar'k. · 

.By this time all the cavemen are 
up and about, all except the oc·cupants 
of room two. This room ·is inhibited 
by three reprobates, namely, Mitchell, 
Limon and Dunn. These three char
acters are Jack's greatest concern. 

Clark storms through the door and 
flings open the windows. · 

"Come on, Mitch ell, get out of bed, 
it's ten to eight." The guilty one stirs. 

"MITCHELL! " . 
The man in bed sits up and rubs his 

eyes. "What's up, Ja.ck. Who opened 
that window; do you want a man to 
freeze to death.?" 

"I opened i t to ;;ave myself from 
suffocating. Now get up. " 

"O.K., O.K. Don 't panic." 
With his firs t job done Jack looks at 

the next bed. "LIMON!" 
Pat sits up and peers about the room. 

"Where's my blasted safety pin?" 
Uncle Jack now faces his final and 

greatest task, that of extracting Keith 
Dunn from his blankets. Jack tries 
persuasion, applied psychology, but 
finally has to drag the ·culprit out 
bodily. 

It is now a minute to eight and time 
for visitors. · 'The "Casino Kid" strolls 
through the door of room two, stares 
about, then bursts into hysterics. 

"What's up with you, Pepper?" 
The Kid replies, "This place reminds 

me of a zoo. Dunn looks like a black 
cat, Limon looks like a plucked parrot 
and Mitchell looks like a gorilla." 

The boys fail to be impressed and 
the pride of Casino makes a hasty exit. 

Uncle Jack makes another appear-
ance. 

"It's right on eight, you blokes." 
"Hell's bells." 
There is now a great rush fo:J; the 

door and a dozen -cavemen set a hot 
pace for the dining room. 

The boys go different ways during 
breakfast, so we will pick up the threads 
of the story back in the cave imme
diately following the meal. 

"I swept out yesterday." 
"You liar." 
"Look, we got a note yesterday and 

whenever I sweep out we get a note, 
· so grab that broom." 

' ~Hurry up with that broom." 
"Listen, Buckingham, get off my 

back." 
The voice of Pat Limon interrupts, 

"Has anyone seen my safety pin." 
"What do we have first lecture." 
"Education." 
"Oh ecstasy! My favourite subject. I 

can hardly wait I'm so excited." 
"Step on it, boys, -it's five to." 
The cave-men now break up and do 

·not meet again , collectively until about 
5_ p.m. 

Enter Mitchell. He throws himself 
upon his bed, sticks his feet out of the 
window and. lights a cigarette. Jack 
Clark enters and starts pa,.cing about 
the room. 

"If you don't sit down, Jack, you'll 
wear out the blasted carpets." 

"What's up with you?" 

T.ALKABOU'I 

"I'm broke, this is my last cigarette, 
no mail, personal problems, frustration 
and no sign of improvements. Fair 
dinkum, J ·ack, 11 wish I'd been born rich 
·instead of handsome." 

Enter Dunn, "What's up with Mitch?'' 
"He's depressed." 
"He's always depressed lately-her

balise me." 
'7Look, Keith, if YOU don't cut down 

on smoking MY tobac·co won't last US 
long.". 

"Wise guy." 
Enter Hebrew (a visitor). 
",Set me on fire, but watch out for 

my mo.'' 
"Have you blokes heard about Brother 

Jackson and the nurse." 
"Yeah! Elton told us.'' 
Enter Don Newman. "Got a smoke?" 
"Clark, get your mouth organ out; 

we can stand it." 
Jack needs no .second invitation and 

very soon the sweet soft notes of music 
crash and thunder about the room. 

"What's the time, men?" 
"Half-past five." 
"SACRAMENTo"" (John Gorman). 
"I think I'll shavise." 
"Don't touch my motor bike." 
Figures drift in and out of the cave 

bearing soap, towels, razors, etc. 
"O.K., boys, we'll wander up to tea." 
'The boys return from tea and dis

cuss the evening's plans. 
"Going to the pictures?" 
"No, I'm . broke." 

"You can borrow some of young Bill." 
"Anybody seen Arthur Morgan?" 
"I think he's gone to Llangolan." 
"Pictures any good to-night?" -
"Fail to impress." 
"Herbalise me." 
'How are you blokes going to get Oh 

when I run out of tobacco?" 
One by one or in small groups the 

boys drift out into the night and the 
cave is quiet. 

On the 0 1utside Looking 
In 

'Twas five to one at the dining hall 
And fifty-one watches to prove it, 
But we were outside one <and all 
For the dining-room clock 
Showed one o'clock 
And nobody thought to move it. 

'Twas like their hide-it hurt our pride 
But we were outside--the food inside, 
And every one of us starving, 
So wiping our grins we all trooped in; 
I was among Jhe· last and as I went 

past 
Miss Wylie went crook 'cos the clock 

was fast. 

With the clock at one twenty 
Bev and Tom made their entry 
·.And caused quite a fuss amongs1t us; 
The jumper Bev wore for Miss Wylie's 

.inspection 
Was a violent red-to match her com

plexion. 

J. A. "B. 
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There are three classes of women
the intellectual, the beautiful, and the 
majority. 

A man can fail many times, but he 
isn't a failure until he begins to blame 
somebody else. 

A FULL ·RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

COSMETICS AT 

·Ke~nedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph-C. 

/ 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 

156 BAYLIS STREET, ~AGGA. 

Phone 2543 

Anstice & Mackay 

MORAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 
FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/10 pet: pkt. 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

LOGAN'S 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIE'R DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 1 

(Opposilte Plaza Therutre) . 

NOW at the CAPITOL. 
"A FOREIGN AF'FAIR." 

As next Monday. "D<UEL IN THE; SUN." 

PLAZA 
"THE PITTSBURGH KID." 

"T ALKABOUT" 
Editor: Alan Fryer. 

Sub-Editors: 
June Scott, Dave Rummery 

Business Manager: Jim O'Ryan. 

Wholly set up and printed at "The 
Daily Advertiser" omce, 'ftail Street, 
Wagga, Wa.gge., 
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CAR.RY THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

CARMODY'S 

HOTEL 

BAYLIS STREET - WAGGA 

Phone 2135 

BOa ASHTON-'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHERE SPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

DAVIS CUP PLAY~' STRINGER 

87 Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 

'l'ALKABOUT 

Roll up, roll up, ladies and gentlemen! 
Buy your three issues of "Talkabout" 
now on sale . for only threepence. Con
taining an extra large Watson full 
of biased views and prejudices about 
our staunchest appreciators of this 
column. 

We hope the. intimate discourse on 
our ardent supporters may be the es
sence of many intellectual discussions. 

We hear from our Reuter corres
pondent, who unlike "·Talkabout," is 
a week :behind the times, that there 
is a lot of DEStruction on the BARBary 
Front. With apologies to Brodie Mack, 
we would . like to know if the sports 
model is really interested in COlJLering 
anyone -or not 

This also ·comes from our Reuter 
correspondent, who would also like to 
know if the interest she showed in a 
handsome blonde was just a casual 
flirtation, a gay interlude or a debunked 

· love affair. While on the subject, our · 
correspondent strongly advises the last
mentioned blonde to go for brunettes 
in future as he ·couldn't do worse than 
1his las t two-haired heartaches. 

He would also like to know if the 
model's dark-haired man of the motnent 
was engaged as was the model · i'n a 
flirtation or a flop while he temporarily 

· left her for a couple of :terms. 
Our •correspondent also asks, "Is Bob 

being cheated? What goes on between 
the pair?" I venture to reply, ·"Plenty." 

Bonnie Gibbs me the works, She 
also worked on quite a few other eligible 
bachelors. ' 

Brian 'Webb's DOTTY. . Four overs 
and still in, Brian. What's the 'batting 
average? 

Is Jill really Noble? 
Judy's got her 'f!ANds in many 

po-ckets. 
We hate to be selfish with this column 

and we haven't had Eileen it it yet, so 
we're waiting for her to start Pl!GKing 
a beau. 

Be . kind tQ Roy, Irene; he's only a 
•boy and these males are such fools. 

While I'm on the topic of males, some 
girls don't seem to find them quite .as 
short as I do. I'd like one of them 
to take me away from this saucer of 
milk and stroke me. 

What's Kersy going to catch in the 
trap she's preparing? 

"Mr. Pim :Passes By" is going to be 
a weak show judging by the poor stand
ard of Brother Ja;ckson's embraces. · Fay 
was most disappointed. · ' 

Marg. Moore is keeping late hours 
again. 

I hope my endeavour to satiate the 
lust of the intellectual few bas met with 
general approval. Now I must return 
·to tJhe milk. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Section 484, , 
Teachers' College, 

Wagga. 
(The Editor, "Talkabout") 

near Sir,-! would like to draw your 
attention to the state of lighting in 
the lecture rooms where we do our 
compulsory study. It is extremely try
ing on those with ·comparatively weak 
eyes . to have to sit for three hours with 
a half-hom; e.reak, in such a dim light. 

In such a College where a high stand
ard of academic achievement is ex
pected, weakened eyesight due t o bad 
lighting is much to be deplored. 

Of course, this applies not only to 
the lectljl'e rooms, but also to dormi
tories. We ·can appreciate the diffi~ul
ties which we are under here, but I 
thirik the least we .can expect is that 
the one night we are forced to study 
for three hours in electric light we 
could hav~ good light to work in.
Yours faithfully, 

E. MORTON. 

(The Ed~tor, "Talkabout") 
Dear Sir,~we, and I think I may 

speak for the majority of the First 
Year stude~ts of this College, have 
g.rown exceedingly annoyed at the con
tinual use of, the term "Pioneer" when 
applied, as it has been on many oc
·casions, to · the present Second Year 
Students, the first session of this Col
lege. The term has come to express 
exclusiveness and superiority. And, 
while we feel that it is an honour to 
be the first session of a Teachers' Col: 
lege, we feel that it shows a lack of 
taste and tact to continually use the 
word in a spirit of self praise fl,nd 
vainglory.-Yours, 

MERV. GRAY. 

(The Editor, "Talkabout") 
Dear · Sir,-It is with great regret 

that I have to. critidse your paper. 
Firstly, the content and policy of your 

paper is most unsatisfactory. You are 
obviously labouring under the mis
apprehension that you are writing for 
a group of intellectuals destined to be
come leaders of the •commuriity. You 
are not. The bulk of your readers ap
pears to be in the first stages of 
adolescence. 

You ' possibly do not know it, but 
about the only part of your paper 
read is that wonderful collection of 
human experience~ "Watson." 

Therefore, Mr: Fryer, I think you 
should reconstruct your paper around 
the interests of your readers. 

"Watson" should not only be kept; 
it s'hould be enlarged. Any articles ' 
submitted to you 'Containing any thought 
should be immediately consigned to 
that little tin you keep in the corner. 

To satisfy the 1iterary requirements 
of the female section of this institution 
I suggest a weekly arti-cle entitled "Your 
Future in the Stars." Of ,course, some 
of the women of this College are - wide 
~eaders and "Watson" and the · star 
cblumn may not keep tltem in reading 
matter for a !uH week. To cater for 
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these extra heavy readers, may I sug
gest something along the lines of 
Dorothy Dix. 

Thie men are 'leiS:S ;ill!tel1e1Sited dn liitem
ture than the women, and I think a 
comic strip on the lines of Joe Palooka, 
together with the latest racing form, 
should satisfy their needs. ' 

If you still have some spa_ce left 
might I suggest the latest weather fore
casts. This should provide sufficient 
subject matter for the ·bulk of intel
lectual conversation carried on in this 
inS'titution.-Yours faithfully, 

JOHN ~TCHELL. 

(The Editor, "'Talkabout") 

Dear Sir,-Early this ·term an an
nouncement was made to the effect that 
the evening meal would ·commence at 
6 o'clock instead ' of 5.30, as was the 
custom, thus allowing students more 
time for outdoor activities and spor•t 
on the summer afternoons. 

This scheme met with great approval, 
but hardly had we realisedcothe extent 
of our ne~ freedom when it was found 
necessary by those in control to con
tinue lectures until 5 o'clock in ex
change for free periods during the day. 

That is why to-day we see students 
and lecturers slowly making towards 
their respective rooms when the clock 
reaches four. 

At this time the conditions for lec
tures are, I should say, not quite ideal. 
The staff have had af.ternoon tea .and 
are usually a little Jate for the le'Cture, 
but when at length they do appear 
they see before them numbers of 
visibly weary students. 'I1he lecture 
begins-the sun seeps through the 
atmosphere anc;l. words become unlmown 
quantities. Still it must continue, but 
by four fourty-five even the lecturer 
has succumbed to . his repressed 
wishes. 

Educationally, the value of such a . 
period .cannot be other than a minus 
quantity and yet sections have up to 
four each week. 

Therefore, it is imperative that, if 
lectures are to continue at their normal 
rate, changes should be made in th.e · 
time-table and importane lectures given 
earlier in ·the day.-Yours faitJhfully, 

W. W. GRANT. 

• 
On Conductors and 

Conducting 

AN EPITOMISED HISTORY OF 

CONDUCTING 

It was the custom at the Sistine 
Chapel in. the fifteenth century .to beat 
time for a performance with a "Sol Fa" 
which was a . roll of paper. Here the 
'·'conductor" was · merely a human 
metronome, but as the years passed on 
his importance increased. By the middle 
of the eighte~th century the con
ductor existed in the form of a guide 

TALKABOU'r 

/ seated a t the harpischord t o gi-ve 
singers their notes and assist in cases 
of emergency. The custom of beating 
time survived a nd was done noisily with 
a baton and a deS'k. In 1820 Spohr 

·successfully introduced the · bat on in 
London. Here is his account of the 
event: 

"I took my s tand in fr'ont of the or
·chestra, drew my directing baton from 
my coat pocket, and gave the sign al t.o " \ 
begin: Quite alarmed at such a novel I 
proceeding, some of t he directors pro
tested ag·ainst it, but the triumph o.f 
the baton a s a time-giver was decisive, 
and no one was seen any more seated 
at the piano during per'formances of 
symphonies and overtures." Mendelssoh n 
was the first real conductor, but it was 
Wagner who founded the modern school 
of ·conducting and most conducting· is 
now based on his principles. 

THE: CONDUCTOR'S ART AND 
FUNCTION 

Ih the application conduct ing consists 
of two things, the physi.cal element and 
the purely: musical or t echnica.} element. 
These are two essentials. Wagner 's fun·· 
damental principles were the ability to 
give and maintain tempo (the most diffi
cult aspect), and the thread wh ich 
binds the work (the "meto" as he called 
it). . The physical element refers to a 
natural gift of gesture which must h ave _ 
a definite meaning 'and be ·clear, fluent 
and powerful. 

Perhaps the least important part of 
a conductor's business is t he ·conducting 
at the performance. Mpre important 
are such functions as editing parts, 
technically . elucidating scores, program 
b.uildung, rehearsal 'arm ngements and 
so on: One of the heaviest tasks of 
the conductor is that ·Of ·choosing a suit 
ruble pirog,r,amme wlhi·cih in ditsel1f is an 
art. Another difficulty lies in t he a r'
rangement .of the orchestra. Here the 
conductor has to use :his own discretion 
and seat the orches tra in such a way 
that both the or:chestra and his con
science will be com~ortable. · Batons, 
their choice ·and use and the use .or 
non-use of scores afford a11 inexhaust
ible supply of headaches to the con
scientious conductor. 

The prime duty of the conductor is 
to obtain from the orchestra the best 
possible performance of the work which 
is entrusted to him and to take all 
responsibility for · the result . 

QUALIFIC'A TIONS AND TRAINING 
OF A CONDUCTOR 

John rBarbirolli claims that ,the most 
desirable 'training ground for 1a con
ductor ·is in •the oper·a :house, al)d fur
thermore a conductor is not made, he 
is born. - If he wishes to conduct with
out music, then he should be able to 
write out the score from memory and 
have plenty of confidence. No ,tempo 
should lbe so slow or so fast as ·to make 
it difficult for a melody to be recog
nisable. 

The quaUfications, according to New
man, are "composer-psychology, s•tyle
analysis ·a':nd (period-aestheti-cs" com
bined wrth a sympathetic outlook. 
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SOME CONDUCTORS AND THEIR 
ORCHESTRAS 

Arturo Toscanini (N.B.C. Symphony) . 
Sir Thomas Beecham. . 
Eugene Ormondy (Philadelphia Sym-

phony) . 
John Bar birolli (Halle) . 
Eugene Goosens (Sydney Symphony). 
Bruno Walter (Vienna Philharmonic) . 
Sir Adrian BouH (B.B.C. Symphony). 

RALPH J. C. HUTTON. 

Attention, Mr. "Spring Forth" Ash
worth. 

A man who is fond of his bed is un
likely to be a danger to the community, 
but the early-riser can be a potential 
threat, and ought to be compelled to 
register with the police.-"Inch Times." 

; ---
A pat on the back develops character 

if administered young enough, often 
enough and low enough. 

Counterfeit money: Pseudough. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE CYCLIST 

Jack Banee's 
Motor and Cycle Store 

238 BAYLIS · STREET, WAGGA 
TEL. 3·294 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all weather 
-and prices as right as the garment 
- that's what you get from our 
Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full r,ange of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restr~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson . 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET· 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAOGA. 

BLAMEYS · 
LEADING TAILORS 

AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUTFITTERS 


